Executive Briefing Center
Transform Your Data From Simply Binary Information
to Extraordinary Innovation
Cloud First. Data Always.™
As the Enterprise Cloud Data Management leader, Informatica (NYSE: INFA)
empowers businesses like yours to realize the transformative power of data.
We have pioneered a new category of software, the Informatica Intelligent Data
Management Cloud™, powered by AI and a cloud-first, cloud-native, end-to-end
data management platform. It empowers your enterprise to modernize and
advance your data strategies.
At your Informatica EBC experience you’ll have unparalleled access to senior
Informatica executives and product leaders who will listen, collaborate, and share
how Informatica can help accelerate your data-driven digital transformation.
Wherever You Are
The Informatica EBC is a virtual briefing at your desk, or an in-person experience
in our Silicon Valley headquarters in Redwood City or our offices in the heart of
the New York City’s Financial District. No matter what location or format you
choose, you will have a fully personalized briefing tuned to your business and
technology priorities.
Whatever You Need
You’ll have direct access to Informatica executives, product managers, and
business and technical subject matter experts for in-depth discussions to help
you solve your most pressing challenges. We can share customer and industry
best practices, and lead product demonstrations. Your custom agenda will
focus on your organization’s specific needs so that we make the most of your
valuable time.
What You Can Expect
• Directly access Informatica executives, business strategists, technical
experts and more.
• Dive deeply into your important topics, with focused demos and dynamic
planning sessions.
• Collaborate with our industry and business experts on a data strategy
for effective business outcomes.
Schedule Your Visit
Contact your Informatica account team to book your briefing today.

“I invite you to visit our
Executive Briefing Center for
a personalized experience
with unparalleled access
to Informatica leaders and
subject matter experts.
Expect an interactive dive
into your challenges, our
solutions, and how to deliver
the outcomes you need.”
Amit Walia
Chief Executive
Officer,
Informatica

LOCATIONS:
Headquarters
2100 Seaport Blvd
Redwood City, CA 94063
New York
810 7th Ave, Suite 1100C
New York, NY 10019
Your Desk
Online, virtual briefings
wherever you are
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